
SinoCourts is a comprehensive sports facilities enterprise setting R&D,
production,  sale,  installation  and  service  as  one.  Since  our  company
established, our company had made continuous progress, our products is
more and more popular and widely used all over the world, especially
Southeast Asia, The Middle East, South America, South Africa, Etc. Our
main  products  include  indoor/outdoor  pvc  sports  flooring,  PP
interlocking tiles,  Rubber Mats,  Commercial  flooring,  and  flooring
accessories.  Moreover,  besides  standard  products,  we  also  provide  an
extensive  range  of  customization  services  in  order  to  cater  for  your
special order. 
Owing  to  the  Top-quality  in  China,  most  competitive  price,  prompt
delivery  and  excellent  after-sales  service,  with  the  philosophy  of
“Professional” ,  “Healthy”,  “Away  from  sports  injury”,  we  have
developed an extensive network of agents and distributors all over the
world.  We  hope  to  cooperate  with  more  customers  for  mutual
development  and benefits.  We welcome potential  buyers to contact  us
freely.



1. INDOOR PVC SPORTS FLOOR
1)*Universal  Sports( 普 及 )----Used  in  universities,  schools,
fitness clubs and recreational facilities etc.
2)*Competition  Sports （ 竞 技 )---Used in universities, schools,
fitness  clubs,  recreational  facilities  and  international
competitions.
3)*Honour  Sports （ 荣 耀 ） ----Used  in  universities,  schools,
fitness clubs and recreational facilities etc.

Specifications



Lightspot
► Shock absorption

Absorbs impacts from jumps and protects the joints and muscles involved, making 

exercise a more comfortable and enjoyable experience.

► Vertical deformation

Excellent power return enables athletes to increase their on-court performance. 

Superior vertical  stability eliminates “area” indentation.

► Superior ball bounce

A good sports floor has identical ball bounce in all areas and all across the floor.

► Sliding properties

Optimal slip coefficient offers natural grip avoiding falls and accidents, provides a safe 

playing surface.



Selected design and Colors:

2. OUTDOOR PVC SPORTS FLOOR
1) OUTDOOR SPORT COURTS

Quick Details



Place of Origin: Hebei, China(Mainland)         Brand Name: SinoCourts

Type: outdoor pvc sports flooring         Sport: Multi-use        

Application: outdoor sport courts--badminton/tennis/basketball/volleyball courts, or outdoor playground, etc.

Color: red, green, blue, yellow, grey, etc. Or can be customized per detailed request

Roll Size: 1.8m*15m

Thickness: 4.5mm, 5mm, 6mm, 8mm

Surface Pattern: crystal stone, sand, marble, wood etc.

Port: Tianjin or Shanghai      Package: with paper tube inside and waterproof craft paper covered in roll

Delivery Time: 3-10 days after received the deposit payment

Lightspot:

1. Waterproof   2. Anti-slip   3. No formaldehyde  4. Easy to install  5. Long service time  6. Flame retardant   7. 

Multiple design   8. Thickness and colors can be customized

Structure and Colors:





2) OUTDOOR RUNNING TRACK



3. PP  INTERLOCKING MATS
Quick Details

Place of Origin: Hebei, China(Mainland)         Brand Name: SinoCourts

Modle Number: PP Tile            Sport: Multi-use        

Application: kindergarton playground, all kinds of sport courts

Color: red, green, blue, yellow, grey, etc.

Size: 250*250*13mm or 30.48*30.48*13mm

Surface Pattern: square pattern, double cross,double layer, plain

Port: Tianjin or Shanghai      Package: in carton

Delivery Time: 3-10 days after received the deposit payment

Specifications
Name PP Interlocking  Mats/Outdoor  Basketball  Sports  Floor/Outdoor  pp  interlock

sports floor



Pattern Crossing grid, double crossing grid, flat, etc.

Service Life At least 10 years

Color Green, blue, red, grey, yellow, or as customized

Thickness 12mm-16mm

Length 250mm, 304mm

Width 250mm, 304mm

Certification National Sport Goods Quality Supervision Center

Used For Indoor  or  Outdoor  badminton  court,  volleyball  court,  tennis  court,  basketball

court and multi-function sport area, Kindergarton playground, Etc.

Package In paper carton

Delivery time Within 3-10 days after received the deposit payment

Payment terms 50% TT in advanced, the balance should be paid within 3-5 days against the

copy of BL(CIF term); and 100% TT in advance when choose the FOB term.

4. RUBBER MAT





5. COMMERCIAL FLOOR
*Structure of pvc flooring

  1. 100% pure vinyl wear layer 

  2. Glass fiber reinforced woven fiberglass inner layer 

  3. Reinforcement layer

  4. Closed cell foaming buffer layer

*Products features:

   1. Abrasive resistant, self-clean, environmental.



  2. Fire resistant and mut noise.

  3. Resist impact, anti-skidding, shock absorption, can ensure the security of athlete 

  4. Soft and comfortable, high resilience

*Application Area:

Hospital/kindergarten/dance room/Lab/office/shopping mall/subway or train/bus/ship floor

6. FLOOR ACCESSORIES



1. Welding Wire

 

2. Adhesive Tape

   

Skirting




